
HEAD
THRCA' BLADDER

LUNGSmm
STOMACH,

Colonel Arthur L. Hamilton,
of the 7th Ohio Volunteers, 2r.9
Gootlale street, Uoluintma, u.,
writes: "A? a remedy for ca-
tarrh and stomach trouble 1
can fully recommenrtPoruna."
Mm. Hamilton, wife of the
call Mit Colonel, is an ardent
tnena or reruns, aiso.

P ACTUAL1 jr $ztrm

New Sugar Cane.
From South America comes the lat-

est substitute for piiKar cane. Its
juice cannot bo fermented, and for
this reason the plant Is to be devel-
oped for the manufacture of syrup.

iTCHING SCALP HUMOR

Lady SnflTered Tortures Until Cureil by
Cuticura Scratched Day anil Night.

"My scalp was covered with little pim-
ples and I suffered tortures from the itch-
ing. I was scratching all day and night,
and I could get no rest. I washed my
head with hot water and Cuticura Soap
and then applied the Cuticura Ointment as
a dressing. One box of the ointment and
one cake of Cuticura Soap cured me. Now
my head is entirely clear and my hair ia
growing splendidly. I have used Cuticura
Soap ever since and shall never be without
it. (Signed) Ada C. Smith, JOQ Grand St.,
Jersey City, N. J."

In the early days of railroading In
this country horses were used to help
the locomotive on upgrades.

Cut Your Work
in Two

Atkins Saws cut
not only wood, iron
and other materials

"7 21 'better than any
other, but they cut
work.

That is because they
are made of the best steel9 in the world by men that
know how.

Atkins Saws, Cera Knlres, Perfection Floor
Scraper, etc., ore told by all good hardwire
dealers. Catalogue on request.

E. C. ATKINS CO. CO. Inc.
Largeit Saw Manufacturer! la tat World

Factory and Encutlvs Offices, Indianapolis

BrtANcnrs New York, Chicago, Minneapolis
Portland (Oregon), Seattle, San Francisco

Memphia, Atlanta and Toronto (Canada)

Actspt ns subitltuts Inilit on Hit Atkins Brand

fJSOi-- BY COOP DEALERS rACTVW.REfl
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FOR WOMEN ATdTl
troubled with ills Peculiar to

atop discharges, aula inflammation and local
aorenset, cares leucorrnota and nasal catarrh.

Paxtine is in powder form 10 be diaeolved in pure
ipater, and is tar more cleaniinr, healing, termicuiai
and economical than liquid antiseptics tor alT

TOILET AND WOMEN". SPECIAL USES
For sale at dnigrista, DO cents n box.

Trial Bex and Book ad laurtractlons Pre.
Thc H. rxToa) Ceajran S)oeTon. Sanaa.

When Baby Has the Croup
On oxMe'ii Crotip Cut. It cor and pnvwntiiaUUiiHiUwuddltpbtbert . Nooplnm. ISo nimn,
W otau at "na in or mailed poHtpaid.

A. P. Bit dale. N.V.

3ssats mat an ilsi rant.tm Bast Couh Brrup. Tam (iood. Ui m..II in time, Wd brdr'trrr

Garden
Corn as Ensilage.

Corn at nearly all stum's of growth
may be used as ensilage. The cars
should be glazed, at which period the
corn may he cut, as It will then be
more nutritious and contain less wa-

ter than if cut In a green condition. It
will pay not to cut too soon, so as
to have the ensilage of the highest
quality.

At Noon Time.
At noon lilt (ue lireoihlng upon the

back (In case of a breeching harness)
and push the collar forward on tne
neclt, while the horses are resting and
eallng. Of course this is In case the
horse reaches thrwn to his food and
not up, as in some cases. This is
much quicker and fully as effective as
unharnessing.

Pure Bred Cattle.
The use of pure-bre- caltlo has

greatly Increased the Interest In farm-
ing. Farmers who care but Hide for
their scrub cattle find more pleasure
In raising pure breeds. With the ad-

vent of good stock on tho farm comes
greater Interest In farming, a greater
diversity of crops and belter cultiva-
tion of the soil.

A Little Dainty for the Hens.
A nice little meal for the hens, when

you wish to give them a variety, can
be made up by soaking oats in wa-

ter for about 2 4hours. With this
amount of soaking they lncrensc in
bulk about, Oats that have
been soaked In this manner and then
mixed with bran or shorts will make
an ideal food for the hens, and it
would be good policy to feed them
this mixture often. Weekly Witness.

Feeding Sheep During Winter.
Many a failure to keep a flock of

sheep in good condition during the
winter Is due to a lack of variety in
the food. Clover is a most excellent
food for sheep and they eat It with a
relish, yet If something additional is
not fed with it affording a variety, the
feeder will soon find that the sheep
only "mince" at It and only eat It. for
the want of something, better. Make
clover tho main standby but do not
forget to give a little grain and roots
along with It.

Rape and Sorghum.
The plan Is sometimes recommend-

ed of sowing rape and sorghum to-

gether In order to produce pasture for
swine. Some have recommended
growing the rape and sorghum togeth-
er; others favor planting the sorghum
In rows and then sowing tho rape In
between the rows after the sorghum
has been cultivated for a time. We
do not Ihlnk very highly of either
plan. The sorghum is likely to over-
shadow the mix?, but If rape and sor-
ghum arc put In separately and kept
pastured at thc same time, tho plan
should prove satisfactory.

Young Turkeys.
After young turkeys are three

months old they are very hardy, and
can stand exposure and other draw-
backs well. It Is tho first 10 weeks
of their existence that the farmer
finds his loss greatest, and a great
many of young turkeys seem to die,
or disappear, from some unknown
cause, but as a rule, the mortality is
due to dampness and to .the large
lice on their heads. It is unwise to
turn them out to roost. In the trees
after they become feathered, as Is of-

ten done, for they are thus exposed to
raiws and drafts. An open ahed is an
excellent protection for them. They
should not be allowed to wander off,
to be destroyed by foxes or other ene-
mies, but should be looked after care-
fully, as they will bring a good price
In market when fully matured.

By the Way.
Do you know that It costs Just as

much to send a poor product to mar-
ket as a good one; a great many farm-
ers seem to overlook this. Do yon
know a good stock of bedding material
la Just the thing for the winter and
there Is no bettor time than now to
eee that you have It? Do you know
that corn at sides, ends and corners
of the silo needs to be carefully tram-
pled down; see that thin is done
or you will have a lot of waste? Do
you know that a well-traine- d shepherd
dog Is a valuable animal on the farm;
an untrained cur is a positive loss?
Do you know that the fall Is the best
time to fill up or drain the low wet
places on the farm? As soon as ypu
can spare the time this will be a good
Job to undertake. Do you know that
as the pastures fall you should feed
more meal, bran and middlings? It
Is a poor plan to let the stock go
backward at the approach of winter,
and in fact at any time

You Can't Afford to Keep Poor Cows.
The Iowa Station, says Dr. W.

True of the Deoartment of Aertnil.
ture, has recently reported some In- -

tractive experiments made on large
lots (11 lots of 20 animals each) of
fair quality, western cattle,
In which S3 cents per bushel was
realized for the corn consumed In
which this grain was fed alone. All
the lota returned much higher prices
for corn that could have been received

for the same In market, iue experi-
ments as u whole show very strikingly
the high value of corn and Its by-

products gluten meal and feed for
fattening cattle for the market. e
average net profit per steer from 91
days' feeding was, on corn alone,
$14.4!); corn and grass, $14.97; corn
and dried blood. $15.36 corn and glu-

ten feed, $17.00; corn and gluten meal,
$17.90. The lowest profits ere real-
ized In the case of corn, and certain
proprietary stock foods, due to the
fact that the market price of the lat-

ter was very high as compared with
the actual amount a of nutritive ma-
terial which they contain. It would
appear that with corn at from B0 to
BO cents per bushel and fat steers
bringing from $7 to $7.65 per hun-
dredweight there Is no more profit-
able use to be made of corn than to
convert It into beef.

Strong Constitutions.
Strong constitutions In all animals

are necessary to the hardiness of
those animals. Whether they are
show animals being fatled for the
show ring or breeding animals on the
farm or In the feed lot tr be sold
to the butchers, says Blooded Stock.
To bo the most profitable they must
have strong constitutions.

In sheen that have strong consti-
tutions we expect that Its chest shall
he wide and deep, that. Its body shall
be long, that Its ribs be well sprung
and no falling away just back of the
shoulders.

But no matter how strong a sheep's
heart, lungs nnd digestive organs may
be, if he has not plenty or room for
the free and proper action of them, he
cannot, give the best results In the
feed lot.

We also look for many other char-
acteristics, such as large nostrils, In-

dicating strong lungs. A bright eye
and a bold walk, Indicating life and
activity. A large mouth Is usually
found with strong vital organs.

When selecting sheep for breeders
it will be well to select sheep with
the characteristics just spoken of, as
the Inmbs from strong constltntloned
parents are more likely to bo lnrge,
lusty fellows, full of vim and vigor,
that will develop Into good strong

sheep.
Sheep with poor constitutions as a

rule readily succumb to any disease
that may be prevalent, or If they do
not they just drag along, an eyesore
to a good flock, and the poorest of the
poor flock ; It. neither responds to med-cin- e

or good feed and care, and Is of
little value wherever he may be. We
might Fay get a strong constitution
and-the- as good an Individual as pos-
sible.

.What Do We Drink?
In an article of "Coffee draft" In

the Technical World Magazine Albeit
E. Ganz says:

According to Vnlted States statis-
tics there were Imported Into tho
Vnlted States In the six years 1S97
to 1902, both inclusive, 5173 mil-

lions of pounds of coffee, of which Bra-
zil alone sent us 399:1 millions, that is
little over 75 percent of the total
Importation. During the same six
years we received from Arabia (Aden,
Masterson, V. S. consul ), 19,500,000
pounds of "Mocha," and from the
Dutch and British East Indies, as
well as from the Netherlands, there
came 117,500,000 pounds of "Java,"
so that of 'Java and Mocha" we ac-

tually had in those six years a lit-

tle over 137.000.000 of pounds.
"Java and Mocha" Is the most popu-

lar brand of coffee In the United
States. It Is perfectly safe to say that
the grocers of the country sold the
people of this country during the six
years mentioned a minimum of 3500
millions of pounds of "Java and Mo-

cha," In spite of the Inconvertible
fact that we had but 137,000.000
pounds of that commodity at our dis-

posal.

Women Chauffeurs Grow.

There are about ten times as many
women ehauffenrs In New York now
as there were two years ago. As the
automobile becomes more common,
women are gaining In confidence of
their own ability to run it. Last
summer there were not halt a dozen
of the light runabouts operated by
women to be seen In all New York,
but this year they have been numer-
ous.

It is not unusual now to see a wom-
an alone in a little runabout or vic-

toria, steering It on crowded Fifth
avenue or Broadway or dashing
through Central Park. Out In the
country, where the road has a long
sweep, they try their hand successful-
ly at the heavy touring cars of 20
horse-powe- r and more. New York
Press.

An Improvement.
"What advice did your father give

you when you left home?"
"He told me to saw wood and say

nothing."
"Did you do as he said?"
"No, sir, replied the politician; "I

have found that it Is better to saw
wood and talk." Detroit Free Press.

More than 250,000 girls In India, five
years of age or less, were already mar-
ried when the last census was taken.

WASTED TO A SHADOW;

Bat Found a Vara After Fifteen Tears
of Barrel-ins;- .

A. II. Stotts, messenger fit the
State Cnpltol, Columbus, O.. says:

Vnm ft 14 rwnti Kna

- I bad kidney trou- -

i.i doctored faithfully,
could not find a

If iv.tt&9 1 cure, i mu nenvy
backacbes, dizzy
headaches nnd terri-
ble urinary disor-
ders. One day t
collapsed, fell In-

sensible on the side
walk, end then

wasted away In bed-f- or ten weeks.
After being given up, I began using
Donn's Kidney Pills. In a couple of
months I regained my old health,
and now weigh 18S pounds. Twelve
boxes did it, and I have been well
two years."

Sold by all dealers. CO ceuts a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Expected the Usual Results.
At provincial theaters In France

when opera Is given it is not un-

common for untried tenors to sub-

mit themselves to the public judg-
ment, which Is unusually hostile. One
of these obscure songsters presented
himself and sung the first act. He
did not make a "hit." lie retired to
his dresing room, took off his make-
up and was preparing to go homo
when thc manager appeared. "What!"
he cried. "You are not dressed for
the second act, and the curtain Is

Just going up!- - Thousand thunders!"
"The second act?" said the tenor
placidly. "I cannot sing the second
act. I don't know the second act.
Whenever I sing I am always kick-
ed out after the first!"

How's This?
WaonerOna Uundrel Dollar' Ratrardt??

mny case ot'Jatarra itt it caaaut he cured b
Ball'sUtttarrtt euro.

I . J. I hzkft A Co., Toledo, O.
We, the untlcrslyied, have known F.J,

Cheney for the Intt Hjmrs.Hlidbellevehitr.
perleutly honorable In all husinexs transao-uon-

aud UuanoiuHy able to carry out uuy
obligations made by thoir drin.
Svebt Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists, To-

ledo, O,
VfiLDiso, KixsAf ,t Martm, ' Wholuals

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Ball's Catarrh (Jureht.nnnintDrQilly.nt-Ingdireotl- y

upou the blood and tnuoousjur-laces-

thesyjts.n. Testimonial!) seat free.
Price, 75o. per bottle. Sold by all Druirlsts.

Take Hull's Family Hlls tor coiutlpatlon.

Phone Mouthpiece Abolished.
Consul Mahln tf Nottingham re

porta that the suggested transmission
of disease by telephone mouthpieces
has led the British General Electric
Company to devise an instrument In
which nil danger is avoided by simply
abolishing the mouthpiece. The re
celvlng and transmitting apparatus is
combined In a small metal cose,
shaped like a wtttch, which is held
continuously to the ear both In speak-
ing and listening, the transmitting
microphone being made so sensitive
that it becomes unnecessary to con-
centrate the sound wave on It by the
aid of any mouthpiece such as Is ordi-
narily used, Mounted on a handle,
with a speaking key, the new ar-
rangement is exactly similar to the
combined receiver and transmitter,
except that there Is no mouthpiece,
aud the speaker, as it were, address-
es himself to the world at lnrge, In-

stead of talking into a trumpet-shape-

?r,onogiaph Turned to Use.
The phonograph baa been turned 'J'

iccount in the teaching of foreig."
anguages. In some English school:
FTench is now taught In this way.
The machine delivers suitable speci-lien-

of French oratory, poetry and
mngs while the children listen and aa
juire the accent.

When Baby Gets a Tooth.
In Iceland, that country of gentls

nd customs, it has al-

ways been the fashion to present tc
the baby when Its) first tooth ap-
peared a lamb, to be Its very own,
axed for and tended as no other F''-b- .

and never to be Darted wit?,
PASSING OF PORRIDGE.

Hakes Way For Hi Better Fooil of a
Brtler nay

Torrldge Is no longer nscd for
breakfast In my home," writes a loyal
Briton from Huntsville. Ont. This was
an admission of no email significance
to one "brought up" on the

stand-by- .

"One month ago." she continues. "I
bought a package of Ornpp-Nut- s food
for my hnsbnnd, who had been an In-

valid for over a year. He had passed
through a severe attack of pneumonia
and In grippe combined, and was left
In a very bad condition when tbey
passed away.

"I tried everything for his beneOt,
but nothing seemed to do him any
good. Month followed month and he
still remained ns weak ns ever. I was
almost discouraged about hi in when I
got the Grape-Nut- but the result has
compensated me for my anxiety.

"In the one month that lie has eaten
Grnpe-Nul- s lie has gnlned 10 pounds
In weight, his strength Is rapidly re-

turning to him, nnd be feels like a new
man. Now we all eat Grape-Xut- s food
nnd are the better for It. Our little

boy. who used to suffer from
pains In the stomach after eating the

porridge, haa no more
trouble since be began to use rTrnpe-Kilt-

and I have no more doctor's bills
to pay for him.

"We use Grape-Xut- s with only sweet
cream, and find It the most tasty dish
In our bill of fare.

"Last Monday I ate 4 teaspoonfuls of
Grape-Nut- s and cream for breakfast
nothing else, then set to work nnd got
my morning's work done by 0 o'clock,
and felt less tired, much stronger, than
if I bad made my breakfast on meat,
potatoes, etc., as I used to. I wouldn't
be without Grape-Nut- s in the house
for any money." Name given by Tos-tu-

Co., Battle Creek, Mich. There's
a reason.

Read the little book "The Road to
wsllville" in pkgs. ' ; '' "

1

TANITAS VANITORUM.

BALLADE.
Good and Bad,

Saint and Sot,
Wise and Mud

Matters nut;
Earth is shot

Full with inanity:
Hence the mot-

to, All is Vanity!

Girls that glad
Gowns have got,

Fashion, l'ad
All such rot
One niny spot

With 1st Kl profanity:
Hence the mot-

to, All is Vanity! '

King and Cad,
Idiot

Love, too, add
in the plot,
With a lot

Of tine urbanity:
Hence the mot-

to, All is Vuuily!

ENVOY.
These are what

Make up Humanity:
Hence the mot-

to. All is Vanity!
Felix Carmen, in Lifj

Ktilcker "What caused the ncci-denti-

liocker "lie suddenly gained
control of bis machine." Brooklyn
Life.

Poet "This, sir, Is the only poem 1

ever wrote." Editor "Well, cheer u.
Nobody is going to take it away from
you." Cleveland Leader.

Autumn all our sorrow doubles,
'lis the season of despair,

But I'd stand the other troubles
Were it not for football hair.

"I notice they've got some insurance
men ou the slaud In New York."
"Looks more like they've got 'em on

the run!" New Orleans Times-Democra-

Bob "Miss Subbubs has asked me to

call Dlck-"Y- es?" Bo-b-

l"Yes. What shall I wear?" Dick (who
has been there)" 'Wave of the uog; -
Philadelphia Ledger.

"A man always gets on easier by tak-

ing bis wife's advice." "Yes," an-

swered Mr. Meekton. "When things
turn out badly there Isu't so much
said." Washington Stnr.

The chap who's on aome jury,
Receiving two per day,

Ne'er bursteth forth in fury
About the law's delay

"Do you think It is honest for a man
to accept money for a campaign fund?"
"Why, yes," answered Senator Sor-

ghum, "if he really turns it over to ths
fund." Washington Star.

Sox "Has your young brother made
up bis mind what he wants to do?"
Fox "Not yet; but I think be would
like the position of speclnl adviser to

a lady's golf club." Judge.

Edith "Pnpa Is Immensely pleased
to bear you are a poet." l'erdy "Is
he?" Edith "Oh, very the last of mj
lovers he tried to lick was a football
player." Chicago Dully News.

Singleton "Have you decided whal
you are going to call the baby, old

man?" Weddertou, "Certainly. I'm
going to cnll hi in whatever my wifi
names bint." Chicago Daily News.

Mrs. De Fashion (at a children's
party) "Marie!" Nurse Girl "Yes,
ma'am." Mrs. De Fashion "It's tims
for us to go home. Which of these
children is mine?" New York Weekly.

Burglar "Here's a bill from a sum-

mer botel." His Pal "Receipted?"
Burglar "Yep." His ral-"D- en we're
too late. Leave a nickel on de bureau
fer de poor guy, aud we'll skldoo."
Puck.

Nurse "Bridget, come here, and see

a French baby boru In Dublin."
Bridget "Foor little darllnt! It's
great perplexity you'll be to yourself,
I'm tbiukln', when you begin sbpeak-In'!-

Punch.
"Remember," said the serious friend,

"that you are a servant of the people."
"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum.
"The trouble is that nowadays you are
expected to serve the people without
accepting any tips." Washington Star,

How Fog Strains the Eyes.

Many of the officers of steamships
running In this port are afflicted with a

new disease, which for want of a bet-

ter name some of them call the "fog
eye." It is an ltiHatumntlon caused by

peering into the fog, and while paiuful

it soon passes away.
Captain nigglns and the officers of

tbe United States Fruit Company's
passenger and mall steamer Admiral
Sampson, which arrived at Long
Wharf Uils morning after a good run
from Jamaican ports, were among
those whose eyes were affected by the
fog. Running through fog and trying
to distinguish objects when it is al-

most Impossible to see a vessel's length
away Is a heavy strain on the eyes, and
the fog, combined with tbe heat, pro-

duces a smarting sensation. Boston
Transcript.

Tillage Signs on Railways.
It would be a good idea for every

city, town, village and hamlet along
the line of any railroad to put up a
sign or two somewhere in proximity
to the railroad station setting forth
the name of the town and whatever
claim it has for historic, residential
and Industrial Interest. Travelers
often wonder, when a train comes to a

stop, what the town is that spreads
out before them and wherein lies its
excuse for being. True, the railroads
are doing a great deal to exploit and
advertise the attractions, scenic and
commercial, of most of the more impor-
tant places, but it wouldn't be an al-

together bad Idea for the towns to do
a little something themselves, if only
to set np a bulletin of facts for tbe en-

lightenment of the passing traveler.
Four Track News. , , U1

Japans Holidays.
There ore only three national holi-

days In Japan. January 1 Is one of
them, and the birthday of the reigning
Emperor, November3, is another. But
Feburary 11 is the greatest of tbe
three dates, for it is tbe anniversary
of the coronation of tbe first Emperor,
Jlmmu.

gating When Tired.
A woman should not expect to de-

rive much benefit from her food it
she eats when very tired. Don't try
to rest yourself by efttlng a hearty
meal. When one is exhausted Instead
of eating He down for an hour to get
rested. Jutit learn to avoid eating
when tiled.

FITSpenoanently fltired. No fits or nervous
aess after first day's use ot Dr. Kline's Oreat
ServeEestorer, I atrial bottleand treatise free
JJr.B.H.ELini, Ltd., Mi Arch Ht.,l'bila.,P

Burmah is stirred by the question of ofi
sal dress.

Mrs, TVlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children

pain, cures wind oollo,2Sc. a bottle

Ferlin baa about thirty vegetarian res-
taurants. '
Flfo's Core Is tbe best medicine we ever used
lor all affections ot throat and luntrs. Wk.
O. Endblet, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1909.

London uses 311,323,002 rations of water
a day.

The Sensible Child.
A flaxen-haire- tot a bo of three

attracted much attention by wander-
ing alone along the main aisle of a
department store the other day.
Crowds jostled and pushed, but the
little fellow trudged onward manfully,
apparently with a definite object in
view. A floor walker, seeing that the
child was unaccompanied, stopped
him. "Where are you going, son?"
he asked. "I'm looking for mamma;
she's lost," responded the youngster
bravely. "She got Inst when I was
looking at the pretty thing's," At this
moment there was a little shriek
heard, and a woman
ran forward to clutch the boy.
"That's mamma; I've found her," said
the lad, calmly, as he was led away.
"That boy hKft more sense than his
mother." the floor walker commented.

Philadelphia Record.

DON'T MISS THIS.'

A Cure For Stomach Troablw-- A New
Method, by Absorption No Drags.

Do You Belch?
It means a diseased Stomach. Are yon

affiioted with Short Breath, Gas, Sour
Eructations, Heart Pains, Indigestion, Dys-
pepsia, Burning Fains and Lead Weight
in Pit of Stomach, Acid Stomach, Dis-
tended Abdomen, Dizziness, Colic?

Bad Breath or Any Other Stomach Tor-
ture?

Let ns send vou a box of Mull's Anti- -

Belch Wafers free to convince you that it
cures.

Nothing else like it known. It's sure
and very pleasant. Cures by absorption.
Harmless. No druss. Stomach Trouble
can't be cured otherwise so says Medical
Science. Drugs won't do they eat up the
Stomach and make you worse.

We know Mull's Anti-Belc- Wafers cure
and we want you to know it, hence this ,

offer.
Special Offer. The regu.ar price of

Mull's Anti-Belc- h Wafers is 50c. a box, i

but to introduce it to thousands of suffer-
ers we will send two (2) boxes upon re-

ceipt of 75c. and this advertisement, or we
wiu send you a sample free for this coupon.

11255 A FREE BOX. 114

Send this coupon with yonr name
and address and druggist's name who
does not sell it for a tree box of Mull's
Anti-Belc- Wafers to
Mull's Chape Tonic Co., 328 Third

Ave., Kock island. 111.

Giw full Addrets and Write Plainly.

Sold at all druggists, 50c. per box.

Seven Feet Ten Inches Tall.
Frederick the Great's father, Freder-

ick William, the creator of the
Prussian army whose special mania
was the collection of giants from all
parts of the earth would have given
something like a king's ransom for
"Long" Joseph, who has just Joined
the First Foot guards at Potsdam, at
the age of 20, with a weight of about
18 stone and a Ftature of seven feet
ten inches an ugly man, decidedly,

in a bayonet melee. Freder-
ick William had a whole regiment of
such colossi, knows as the Rlesen-gard- e,

among the tallest oT them be-
ing one Kirkman, a Scoto-Hiberla- n or
Ulster Irishman, whose portrait may
still be seen in the palace at Charlot-tenbur-

One of Frederick's first sov-
ereign acts was to disband this pre-
posterous brigade of giants, which
had cost the Prussian State about as
much as all the rest of its armv.

STIFF' AND SORE
from head to foot? Can't work
today, but tomorrow you can,
as the

St.Jacobs Oil
will soften and heal the
muscles while you sleep.

It Conquers Pain
Prico, S5c mtkL 50c.

PRICE,. 25 Ct
zffrd cure the roiPi

MlPllf GRIP. BAD
IS

1 . . . I wont sell

unoDiTii e rnnvntn
MAJORITY OF PATIENT! I0S
lire. Pink-ham'- s Advice Saves ll
, From this Sad and Costly Erporl.r2.ofr.

It, ts a. c; V.l
true fact
every
brinrs an in
crease in th
number ofopera
tions performs
upon women la)

our hospitals.
More than three
fourths of ths
patients lying
on those snow;

white beds arte women and girls whs
are awaiting or recovering from opera
tions made necessary by neglect.

Every one of these patients bar
plenty of wurnintr in that bearing dows)
feeling, pnin at tho left or right of ths
womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in ths
small of tho back, leucorrhreu, dizzU
ness, flatulency, displacements of ths
womb or irregularities. All of these
symptoms aro indications of an un
healthy condition of the ovaries o
womb, and if not heeded the trouble;
will make headway until the penalty
lias to be paid by a dangerous opera
tion, and a lifetime of Impaired useful
nesa at best, while in many cases the
results are fatal.

The following letter should bring
hope to suffering women. Miss Luella
Adaras.of the Colonnade Hotel, Seattle,
Wash., writes:
Dear Mrs. Plnkham :

" About two years ago I was a great snf
ferer from a severe female trouble, pains and
headaches. Thedoctorprescriled formeand,
finally told me that I had a tumor on the
womb and must undergo an operation if f
wanted to get woll. I felt that this was mt
death warrant, hut I spent hundreds of dol.
lars for nilical help, but the tumor kepi
growing. Fortunately I corresponded with
an aunt in tho New England States, and she
advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkbam's Veg
etble Compound, as it was said to cure tu-

mors. I did so and immediately began t
Improve In health, and I was entirely cured,
the tumor diiftpjieririnK entirely, without aa
operation, I wish every suffering woman
would try this great preparation."

Just ns surely as Miss Adams was
cured of the troubles enumerated In
her letter, just so surely will Lydia B.
Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound cure
every woman in the land who suffers
from womb troubles, inflammation ol
the ovaries, kiduc.y troubles, nervous
excitability and nervous prostration.

Mrs. Plnkham invites all yonng
women who are ill to write her for free
advice. Address, Lynu, Mass.

To Be Given for$1,000
Reliable Information
We will give One Dollar for a Postal
Card giving the first reliable news of
s chance to sell a horizontal steam
engine of our styles, within our rsnge
of sizes. We do not want inquiries at
this time for vertical, traction or gss
engines.

ATLAS
ENGINES AND BOILERS

have for years been the standard for all am as

planta. Best of material and workmanablp.
Our bis output enables us to sell on small prof- -

Its. An Atlai, the heat Is ths world, coals ao I

more than the other kind.
Wrilt today tor oar tptcial offtr.

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS
SiMinimeDciflf intllcitUl INDIANAPOLIS

I Cnriln Engine) High Spaed EaitlBM WtrTbtBiUr I
Knrfnot Compound hruftwi BofUrt I

Automatic LngiaM Tbroltllof I4giai PatUbU Bolltn I

ilUltri(ioei!BttrT)n 1,000,0001! P.
Um Boiltrt In 4,U00,0u0 H. P.

. L. Douglas
3 J?& $3J? SHOESmen

W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Lino
cannot be equalled at any price.

1

C?7sa3SBiSfct.a 111 "ly
. 'r- -

W.L. DOUGLAS MAKES AMD MCLL9
MORE MEM'S S3. HO SHOES THAM

AMY OTHER MAMUFAOTURER.
t1fl linn "tWO t inyons whs eas
$IUUUU disprovs this statsment.

W. I..OoukIsi $.1.50 shoes havo hy thoir
Cellent style, taay fitting:, and superior weiring
qualities, achieved the la r teat aalaof any SJ.gO
snoe In the world. They are ut as good as
thmio that cost you $3.00 to $7.00 tho only(inference Is the price. If I could taka you Into)
my factory at Brockton, Mass., ths largest lathc world under one roof making- - men's finshoes, and show you the cans with which every
pair of Oouf las shoes Is made, you would realize,
why W. 1 Ooutlas $3.50 shoes sue the beatshoes produced In the world.

If I could ahow you the difference between thsshoes made In my factory and those of othermakes, you would understand why Douglas
$J.SO shoes cost more to make, why they holdtheir ahape, tit better, wear longer, end ere olgreater Intrinsic value then any other SJ.SO
shoe on the market y.

W.L. Douplmu Strong Mmd Sha torn
S2.00. Baym' Sahoml ADmm SHo9m.S2.SO, S3, S1.1S.S1.SO

CAUTION. Insist onnn awing W.L.Dong,
las shoes. Take no anhatitntA. K7n nnil
without his name and price stamped on bottom.

WANTED, A shoe dealer In eTory town where)
W. Ij. Douglas Mhnos are not anM. Full Una .
samples seut free for Inspection upon request,
fat Color Cutltti u$td; thou will not wear traaia.

Writ for Illuatraferl Catslng of Pall Styles.
W. I DOUGLAS. Brockton, Male

.wM war.Kam. 'ISSMUJI. iny flirae.

P. N. U. 47, 1905.

DROPSY?.1 DISCO VEET; if
' ' vara wont

eatsM. fUarl frr took of ts
trlraa free, nr. g. . OHM S SOWS, atlaate, Oa.

ALlTI-GfilPIL- lE

CUARANTHD TO CURE
COLO, HEADACHE AND KEURALGIA.

to a dealer who' wont Saarutia Is.Ml for your MOM&T BACK. IF IT BOHI'TCVIlt,
W.MiMmmr,m.u., Manufacturer, aTjarftaoeKal, Mo.


